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Top DEP Stories 
 
Erie Times: Erie Coke makes its case after years of broken promises 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190707/erie-coke-makes-its-case-after-years-of-broken-promises 
 
Erie Times: State appeals board grants Erie Coke short reprieve 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190705/state-appeals-board-grants-erie-coke-short-reprieve 
 
The Record-Argus: Coke plant to keep operating pending ruling on appeal 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/coke-plant-to-keep-operating-pending-ruling-on-appeal/ 
 
Erie News Now: Erie Coke Granted Temporary Relief, Allowed to Continue Operating in Short Term 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/40749062/erie-coke-granted-temporary-relief-allowed-to-
continue-operating-in-short-term 
 
WJET-TV: Erie Coke Plant hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, July 10th 
https://www.yourerie.com/uncategorized/erie-coke-plant-hearing-is-scheduled-for-tuesday-july-9th/ 
 
WITF: Erie Coke plant to keep operating pending ruling on appeal 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/07/erie-coke-plant-to-keep-operating-pending-ruling-on-appeal.php 
 
CBS21: Coke plant to keep operating pending ruling on appeal 
https://local21news.com/news/local/coke-plant-to-keep-operating-pending-ruling-on-appeal 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Improved permitting, a key step in moving state economy forward (Op-Ed) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/07/improved-permitting-a-key-step-in-
moving-state-economy-forward/ 
 
Mentions 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Floods hit northwest of Williamsport 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/07/floods-hit-northwest-of-williamsport/ 
 
Scranton Times: NEPA counties to get impact-fee funds 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/nepa-counties-to-get-impact-fee-funds-1.2504788 
 
Restore Pennsylvania 
 
Tribune-Review: Nathan Benefield: Infrastructure fix requires break from past 
https://triblive.com/opinion/nathan-benefield-infrastructure-fix-requires-break-from-past/ 
 
Air 
 
Pennlive: Wolf administration can’t see the forest for the greens 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/07/wolf-administration-cant-see-the-forest-for-the-greens-
colin-mcnickle.html 



 
Post-Gazette: County to hold public hearing July 30 on Clairton Coke Works settlement 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/07/05/public-hearing-health-clairton-coke-
works-air-sulfur-pollution-environment-us-steel-draft-settlement/stories/201907050094  
 
Post-Gazette: Prioritize jobs, air quality 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/07/08/Prioritize-jobs-air-
quality/stories/201907080020 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: Applying the lessons of Hurricane Pam to climate change 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/07/applying-the-lessons-of-hurricane-pam-to-climate-change-
opinion.html 
 
Pennlive: Recent heat waves add more evidence to climate change that many refuse to see 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/07/recent-heat-waves-add-more-evidence-to-climate-
change-that-many-refuse-to-see-opinion.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Treat global warming as global emergency  
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/letters to editor/treat-global-warming-as-global-emergency-
letter/article 001e2748-9f56-11e9-8a4f-13a0b2e28ce8.html 
 
York Dispatch: Tomorrow’s children cannot afford Trump’s ignorance on climate change 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/contributors/2019/07/07/op-ed-tomorrows-children-
afford-trumps-ignorance-climate-change/39661547/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate crisis should be addressed at next debates 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2019/07/07/Climate-crisis-should-be-addressed-at-next-
debates/stories/201907050071 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County's recreation trails meant to be enjoyed by all 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/lancaster-county-s-recreation-trails-meant-to-be-
enjoyed-by/article 121975de-9f37-11e9-96f7-4f67661f30c0.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Trough Creek seeks volunteers 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/07/trough-creek-seeks-volunteers/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Look around this summer, there is wonder in everything natural (Outdoors) 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2019/07/look-around-this-summer-there-is-wonder-in-
everything-natural/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Brandon Park’s conversion (Editorial) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/07/brandon-parks-conversion/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Get wild with the Pa. Game Commission’s wild turkey survey 



https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/get-wild-with-the-pa-game-commissions-wild-turkey-survey-
now-live-online/  
 
AP: Fallingwater, 7 other Wright homes now World Heritage sites 
https://apnews.com/7402c3cc3e28425f8478a9fbea75ed01 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pittsburgh Bike Share adding electric-assist bikes to fleet this summer 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pittsburgh-bike-share-adding-electric-assist-bikes-to-fleet-
this-summer/Content?oid=15348979 
 
Tribune-Review: Sewickley resident to lead riverfront planning organization 
https://sewickley.triblive.com/sewickley-resident-to-lead-riverfront-planning-organization/ 
 
WPXI: Magazine ranks Ohiopyle State Park the best in Pennsylvania 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/magazine-ranks-ohiopyle-state-park-the-best-in-pennsylvania-
1/964425334 
 
Beaver County Times: Why we need to fully fund America’s best conservation program 
https://www.timesonline.com/opinion/20190707/why-we-need-to-fully-fund-americas-best-
conservation-program 
 
Energy 
 
The Courier Express: Sandy Twp. to participate in LED street light replacement program 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-to-participate-in-led-street-light-replacement-
program/article 53706a70-0964-5037-9c44-2af714f5a601.html 
 
Pennlive: Push up the timetable for achieving 100 percent renewable energy  
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/07/push-up-the-timetable-for-achieving-100-percent-
renewable-energy-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Court ruling boosts coal plant workers' claim for $5.5 million from FirstEnergy 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/career-workplace/2019/07/08/Appeals-court-ruling-Bruce-
Mansfield-workers-FirstEnergy-coal-power-plant/stories/201907080011  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Court rules in favor of Beaver County power plant workers in FirstEnergy 
dispute 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/07/08/court-rules-in-favor-of-beaver-county-
power-plant.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Energy innovation & Carbon Dividend Act 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-energy-innovation-carbon-dividend-act/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Long shadow of large utilities blots Florida’s solar expansion 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/07/08/long-shadow-of-large-utilities-blots-florida-
s.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Balancing energy, environment needs are vital to nation's future 



https://observer-reporter.com/business/balancing-energy-environment-needs-are-vital-to-nation-s-
future/article 190772ba-9cdf-11e9-bbbe-979cd4638ba2.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
The Sharon Herald: Volunteers play vital role in Sharon revitalization efforts 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/volunteers-play-vital-role-in-sharon-revitalization-
efforts/article 913b6f2e-a050-11e9-8973-631cce5e5701.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Fuel spill cleaned at residence 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/police-fire-court/2019/07/fuel-spill-cleaned-at-residence/ 
 
Citizens’ Voice: RECLAIM Act a step toward revitalizing coal communities 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/opinion/reclaim-act-a-step-toward-revitalizing-coal-communities-
1.2503281 
 
Post-Gazette: From slag to shopping: Century III Mall was part of an industrial recycling project 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2019/07/08/Century-III-Mall-US-Steel-slag-brown-
dump-west-mifflin-DeBartolo-recycling-moonbeam/stories/201906270152 
 
Mining 
 
New Castle News: Former mines just part of Neshannock life 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/former-mines-just-part-of-neshannock-life/article 25fa236d-
5521-51b1-ac23-0221fa5282a3.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Philadelphia Magazine: Should We Be Afraid of the Mariner East Pipeline? 
https://www.phillymag.com/news/2019/07/06/mariner-east-pipeline-sunoco-pennsylvania/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Natural gas in Pa. is not environmentally sustainable | Opinion 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/commentary/natural-gas-carbon-pollution-climate-change-
20190708.html 
 
WGAL: Pipeline protesters head to court 
https://www.wgal.com/article/pipeline-protesters-head-to-court-lancaster-county/28318874 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Follow the states’ lead on gas tax (Editorial) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/editorials/follow-the-states-lead-on-gas-tax/article 6ae4750c-
bfd0-53d4-8d97-e7ea2323e7e5.html 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Measuring the impact: Annual impact fee allocation highest since law’s creation 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article 6c577d4a-2b1c-5d97-a483-daaa70a6d7c9.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland municipalities count on windfall from natural gas impact fee 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/westmoreland-municipalities-count-on-windfall-from-natural-
gas-impact-fee/ 



 
Post-Gazette: Record says otherwise 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/07/07/Record-says-
otherwise/stories/201907070082 
 
Post-Gazette: A parent’s reaction 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/07/07/A-parent-s-reaction/stories/201907070080 
 
Post-Gazette: Everyone has the same tech. But Toby Rice said he has the edge 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/07/08/Toby-Rice-advantage-EQT-proxy-
battle-canonsburg/stories/201907080024 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh gas prices edge lower despite Iran, supply concerns 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pittsburgh-gas-prices-edge-lower-despite-iran-supply-concerns/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Sappey to host Lyme disease panel discussion in West Bradford   
https://www.dailylocal.com/news/local/sappey-to-host-lyme-disease-panel-discussion-in-west-
bradford/article 1c9e9d76-9f29-11e9-80d1-eb8ffc017830.html 
 
The Bradford Era: Some green ash trees show some resistance to emerald ash borers 
http://www.bradfordera.com/bradford/some-green-ash-trees-show-some-resistance-to-emerald-
ash/article 8e51732d-d3f1-54fd-a0f7-811637e87982.html 
 
Erie News: Now- Mosquito Season Reaching Peak 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/40751048/mosquito-season-reaching-peak 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: How to prevent and treat tick bites 
https://lancasteronline.com/lavoz/how-to-prevent-and-treat-tick-bites/article 98bfeaf0-9dcf-11e9-
853c-df3945ea5832.html 
 
Reading Eagle: District Township was ground zero for spotted lanternfly; 5 years later, sightings in 
eastern Berks rapidly dwindling 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/lanternfly-may-be-on-the-wane-in-berks 
 
Altoona Mirror: Proper precautions make summer pests bug off 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/07/proper-precautions-make-summer-pests-
bug-off/ 
 
Waste 
 
Post-Gazette: Residents call for more regulation of Neville Island metal recycling company 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/07/06/Allegheny-County-Health-Department-
Metalico-Pittsburgh-Shenango-Coke-Works-EPA-Neville-Island/stories/201907050111  
 
Tribune-Review: At-home collection of household hazardous waste offered in Tarentum 



https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/at-home-collection-of-household-hazardous-waste-
offered-in-tarentum/ 
 
Water 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Bucks towns receive tentative storm water permits 
https://www.theintell.com/news/20190705/bucks-towns-receive-tentative-storm-water-permits 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Sewer snafu holding up Upland Square Lidl   
https://www.pottsmerc.com/news/sewer-snafu-holding-up-upland-square-lidl/article eeef354c-9f5b-
11e9-8ee6-5f86666d2bc9.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Water main break creates geyser 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/water-main-break-creates-geyser/article f107d32e-a128-
11e9-9096-b7bb3bfefe1b.html 
 
The Bradford Era: Fourth of July flood hits two Limestone businesses 
http://www.bradfordera.com/bradford/fourth-of-july-flood-hits-two-limestone-
businesses/article 7c49b026-59bd-5d7f-aa00-00a8f71980c4.html 
 
The Derrick: Rain floods area roads 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front page/rain-floods-area-roads/article 951da827-eff9-5b89-
9688-dcbdb80e7897.html 
 
The Titusville Herald: Stormy weekend brings floods 
http://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article 5db5c442-a127-11e9-bc35-7b878c6f33c2.html 
 
Indiana gazette: Supervisors alter priority of water plans 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/supervisors-alter-priority-of-water-
plans/article d84d5445-2b6c-57d6-ac11-97734a4624bd.html 
 
The Sharon Herald: Flash flooding hits Grove City underpass 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/flash-flooding-hits-grove-city-underpass/article 7d4124b2-a11f-
11e9-9d62-17dc5293c102.html 
 
Pennlive: York County water emergency over, but some residual concerns remain 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/07/york-county-water-emergency-over-but-some-residual-
concerns-remain.html 
 
York Daily Record: With emergency over, Red Lion water customers will have normal service beginning 
Sunday 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2019/07/06/water-restriction-place-red-lion-dallastown-
yoe/1663776001/ 
 
York Dispatch:  'The water emergency from the lightning strike is effectively over' 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2019/07/06/lightning-knocks-out-plant-water-plant-red-
lion/1664130001/ 
 



ABC27: Water emergency in parts of York County ends 
https://www.abc27.com/news/top-stories/water-emergency-in-parts-of-york-county-ends/ 
 
CBS21: Water conservation urged after lightning disables plant 
https://local21news.com/news/local/dallastown-residents-asked-to-conserve-water-after-lightning-
strike 
 
CBS21: Water emergency in Dallastown and Red Lion is over 
https://local21news.com/news/local/water-emergency-in-dallastown-and-red-lion-is-over 
 
WGAL: Lightning strikes water valve at filtration plant 
https://www.wgal.com/article/lightning-strikes-water-valve-at-filtration-plant-red-lion-
dallastown/28318900 
 
WGAL: Update: Dallastown Borough and Red Lion Borough asked to conserve water 
https://www.wgal.com/article/dallastown-borough-and-red-lion-borough-asked-to-conserve-
water/28306739 
 
Pennlive: Chesapeake Bay, America’s biggest estuary, threatened by intensifying downpours 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/07/chesapeake-bay-americas-biggest-estuary-threatened-by-
intensifying-downpours.html 
 
Pennlive: Green stormwater infrastructure is smart policy, smart business 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/07/green-stormwater-infrastructure-is-smart-policy-smart-
business-opinion.html 
 
York Daily Record; Tons of pollutants trapped by dam could mean 'dead zone' in Chesapeake Bay, 
experts say 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/07/07/experts-warn-dead-zone-chesapeake-bay-
pollution/1669955001/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Intensifying downpours, 200 million tons of pollutants threaten Chesapeake Bay 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/intensifying-downpours-muck-threaten-chesapeake-bay 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: PSU students to join MU efforts to tackle storm water  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/psu-students-to-join-mu-efforts-to-tackle-storm-
water/article edf94b27-9951-5564-ba15-81a15473b576.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette:  Commissioners head to DC for levee funding 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/07/commissioners-head-to-dc-for-levee-funding/  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: NPC’s newest land acquisition: The Avis Canoe Launch on Pine Creek 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/community/ncp-newest-land-acquisition-the-avis-canoe-launch-on-
pine/article cc36fa72-9dac-11e9-bd1c-eff0457d7c36.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Executive Director Tim Schaeffer sees promising, productive growth for PFBC 
https://www.newsitem.com/sports/outdoors-executive-director-tim-schaeffer-sees-promising-
productive-growth-for/article 3d100eb9-88d9-58b1-a459-36e21dd4bfde.html 



 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: NC conservationists work to recover native brook trout 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2019/07/nc-conservationists-work-to-recover-native-
brook-trout/ 
 
Standard Speaker: Banks Twp. supers, residents object to power project 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/banks-twp-supers-residents-object-to-power-project-
1.2501420 
 
Tribune-Review: Flooding follows storms, heavy rain in Westmoreland, Allegheny counties 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/warning-issued-for-heavy-rain-lightning/ 
 
Tribune-Review: 2nd day of heavy rain causes more flash flooding across region 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/flash-flood-warning-issued-for-parts-of-allegheny-
westmoreland-counties/ 
 
Daily American: Flood waters hit parts of Somerset County 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/flood-waters-hit-parts-of-somerset-
county/article d600e1e6-9322-58d8-b43f-7ee1fa1cef32.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Heavy rain, flash flooding closes roads in Richland, Somerset 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/heavy-rain-flash-flooding-closes-roads-in-richland-
somerset/article 10b0106e-a12f-11e9-b80e-a76c6a25f687.html 
 
KDKA: Heavy Rains, Growing Sinkhole Causes Problems For Rostraver Towing Company 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/07/07/growing-sinkhole-disrupting-rostraver-company/ 
 
KDKA: Two Men Rescue Driver Of Car Swept Up In Flooding On Banksville Road  
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/07/06/driver-rescued-banksville-road/ 
 
WTAE: Neighbors frustrated by continued flooding in Overbrook 
https://www.wtae.com/article/neighbors-frustrated-by-continued-flooding-in-overbrook/28314220 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Erie Times: Erie School District coal bunkers get overdue goodbye 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190708/erie-school-district-coal-bunkers-get-overdue-goodbye 
 
York Daily Record: Lightning bugs are not bugs, and more to know about 'nature's fireworks' 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2019/07/06/lightning-bugs-everything-know-natures-
fireworks/1664143001/ 
 
Lancaster Farming: Weed Management Calls for Integrated Approach 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/southern edition/weed-management-calls-for-integrated-
approach/article f02fd160-9f37-11e9-9c12-3f9f803d6bea.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Grow More Good Plants, Kill More Bad Ones 



https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming/field crops/grow-more-good-plants-kill-more-bad-
ones/article d3ef349f-774d-5b51-8103-40e3088c8f02.html 
 
WGAL: Cause of Tanger Outlets fire deemed 'undetermined' 
https://www.wgal.com/article/fire-reported-at-tanger-outlets-in-lancaster-county-parking-lot-
sinkhole/28251609 
 
Post-Gazette: Invading Lake Erie: Senate must approve funds to control grass carp 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/07/06/Invading-Lake-Erie-Senate-funds-
control-grass-carp/stories/201907060009  
 
Post-Gazette: 'Nobody is going to go to heaven.’ Pa. budget deal divides Democrats  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2019/07/08/pennsylvania-state-budget-progressive-
democrats-republicans-governor-wolf/stories/201907080010 
  
Post-Gazette: Why is it raining so much in the Pittsburgh region? Experts weigh in 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2019/06/06/Pittsburgh-rain-climate-change-National-
Weather-Service-Zelienople/stories/201906060097 
 
Observer-Reporter: Township takes its own zoning hearing board to court 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/township-takes-its-own-zoning-hearing-board-to-
court/article 0d78c942-9dcc-11e9-9a46-57dfac5efedd.html 
 
WPXI: Rochester Road in Franklin Park to close starting Monday for landslide repairs 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/rochester-road-in-franklin-park-to-close-starting-monday-for-
landslide-repairs/964802477  
 
WESA: How Pittsburgh Wins At Transit: Make All Modes Work Together 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/how-pittsburgh-wins-transit-make-all-modes-work-together  
 
WJAC: Visitors watch train derailment cleanup at Altoona's Horseshoe Curve railroad 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/visitors-watch-train-derailment-cleanup-at-altoonas-horseshoe-curve-
railroad 


